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0- and was often taught in the writing schools.   It was not
1 taught from the standpoint of theory or discipline, as was
j  the arithmetic in the Latin schools, but for the sake of
J   practical calculation and bookkeeping.
T      But even all the facilities of the regular Latin and
vernacular schools of the town were not sufficient to meet
the demand for a more practical education.    In conse-
quence, private "venture" schools, taught by wandering
teachers or by women, likewise often sprang up, and some
teachers were even licensed by the town authorities to
teach the vernacular.    In most instances, however, these
institutions were also combined with the burgher schools.
Another type of institution that came into prominence
toward the close of the Middle Ages was the "chantry
.  school."    Schools of this sort at first arose out of bequests
h   by wealthy persons to support priests who should " chant"
£   masses for the repose of their souls.    Since these religious
^  duties did not absorb all the time of the priests, they were
+   able to do some teaching.   And before long, the founders of
J   chantries themselves came to direct that the priests carry-
£   ing out their will should be required to teach.    Often two
;y   chantry priests were provided, one to teach a "grammar"
f   school, and the other a "song" or vernacular school.
£   From the first, most of these chantry schools were free of
-^   all tuition charges, but occasionally they were gratuitous
^   only to the children of parishioners or to poor children
*   whose parents or guardians asked for the privilege.
6       Influence of the new schools, — The chantry schools
j5   likewise were often united with various other schools
within a town, and became jointly known as "burgher
schools."    Many new foundations of a similar nature were
also made.   These burgher schools were largely controlled
and supported by the public authorities, although still

